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To                       August 5, 2012 

Deputy Commissioner 

MCD-South 
M.B. ROAD, SAKET, NEW DELHI-110068 
 
Dear Sir, 

As an NGO dedicated  to the cause  of developmental work in  non-planned   

localities of Delhi,  we bring to your kind notice  extreme insanitation in  Okhla 

locality  due to  negligence  of  garbage disposal agency and municipal corporation. 

It is being observed that agency, SPML, entrusted with the task is not removing 

garbage for several days which leads to   foul stench all around the Okhla Head. 

Entire garbage is strewn around as the dust bin is not able stop overflow   due to 

non-disposal. This is hazardous both for humans and nature. 

Due to lack of proper   waste disposal arrangement and negligence by municipal 

corporation staff, almost all areas in Okhla are dotted with heaps of garbage. Not 

having the sufficient garbage disposal system, people of locality throw the garbage 

where they find any vacant and trash lies on the ground clogging the streets and 

pipes turning entire Okhla into a dump yard and a slum. 

The scheme of Delhi Municipal Corporation for door-to-door collection  of garbage 

and collection of waste for  transferring these to processing plants for recycling or 

compost production and sending the remaining part into sanitary landfill sites has 

also not been implemented in the area. 

We request you to kindly get the matter looked into  and   take necessary steps for 

the proper disposal of garbage in the area and issue instructions to the concerned 

agencies and authorities in this regard for making proper arrangements and 

installation of large number of covered dust bins in all areas of Okhla.  

We would further like to explain the issue personally and request you to kindly give 

us an appointment at the earliest. 

Thanking you 

Sincerely yours. 

 

Dr. Tariq Ashraf                                                        Khalid Nadeem Khan 

General Secretary                                                      Joint Secretary 

 


